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held on the 19th August, 
1974, agreied without any
amendment to the University 
of Hyderabad Bill, 1974, 
which was passed by the Lok 
Sabha at its sitting held on 
the 7th August, 1974’

(ii) ‘In accordance with the pro
visions of rule 127 of the 
Rules of Procedure and Con
duct of Business in the
Rajya Sabha, I am directed 
to inform the Lok Sabha that 
the Rajya Sabha, at its sitting 
held 0.1 the 22nd August, 
1974, agreed without any
amendment to the Companies 
(Amendment) Bill, 1974 
which was passed by the Lok 
Sabha at its sitting held on 
the 5th August, 1974’

(iii) *1 am directed to inform the 
Lok Sabha that the Rajya 
Sabha, at its sitting held on 
Thursday, the 22nd August, 
1974, adopted the following 
motion in regard to the pre
sentation of the Report of 
the Joint Committee of the 
Houses on the Adoption of 
Children Bill. 1972:

“That the time appointed for 
the presentation of the 
Report of the Joint Com
mittee of the House on 
the Adoption of Children. 
Bill, 1972, be further ex
tended up to the last day 
of the Ninety-second Ses
sion of the Rajya Sabha’*/

ASSENT TO BILL

SECRETARY-GENERAL: Sir, I
lay on the Table the Direct Taxes 
(Amendment) Bill, 1974 passed by 

the Houses of Parliament during the 
current session and assented to since 
a report was last made to the House 
on te the 16th August, 1974.

1245 hrs.

SUPPLEMENTARY DEMANDS FOR 
GRANTS (GENERAL), 1974-75

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
K. R. GANESH): I beg to present
a statement showing Supplementary
Demands for Grants in respect of 
the Budget (General) for 1974-75.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusaria) • Sir, may I seek your 
guidance? Now the Supplemen
tary Demands have been presented. 
But at what stage would it be per
missible for us to point out or tell you 
whether they are in conformity with 
your ruling?

WHTCT t t  r*r  foWPT
sTPfrrr i

w w ra* ST* ^
imr ?fr i^ l i  ( w o t * )

v& w  sfr srre % ypx
^  erg z w  f  \

12 45 hrs.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGftU 
RAMAIAH): With your permission,
Sir, I rise to announce Government 
Business in this House during the 
week commencing 26th August, 1974, 
will consist of:—

(1) Consideration and passing of 
the Constitution (Thirty Fourth 
Amendment) Bill, 1974

(2) Consideration of any item 
of Government Business carried 
over from the Order Paper ot 
Saturday, the 24th August, 1974.

(3) Consideration and passing of 
the following Bills in replacement 
of Ordinances together with the
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Statutory Resolutions seeking dis
approval thereof:—

(a) The Alcock Ashdown Com
pany Limited (Acquisition of 
Undertakings) Amendment 
Bill, 1974, as passed by 
Rajya Sabha.

(b) The Press Council (Amend
ment) Bill, 1974, as passed 
by Rajya Sabha.

(c) The Indian Iron & Steel 
Company (Taking Over of 
Management Amendment 
Bill, 1974* as passed by 
Rajya Sabha.

(4) Discussion and voting on: —
(a) Supplementary Demands for 

Grants (General) for 1974- 
75.

<fo) Supplementary Demands for 
Grants (Gujarat) for 1974-75.

(c) Supplementary Demands for 
Grants (Pondicherry) for 
1974-75.

(d) Supplementary Demands for 
Grants (Railways) for 1974-

75.
(5) Further consideration and 

passing of the oil Industry (Deve
lopment) Bill, 1974.

nww : t  smtri* #
3TcT apfTT f  \ W*

1 - 2  ?5rr3r?r %#31, 3 7 7 **
t  . . .

qa° upr© vn ff :
?r> ?rrcff % f  r 1 1

’SToT STR ^  2 0 *pr I 'T̂ T 
ft, ’SfR, 'TNr, UR far  Wpft ^
20 w

r ?ft «f q ?w , f t
t o  Ir *n*T ?iff f i n  ^  w#

5TT?T | I W5T
fspT̂ r r̂refV ^ 1 n̂f%rn 
l o - i s f ^ ^ r ^ s r r ,  0 5 * * ^ %  
ippgr TOT | Srflpr ^
*ntpJT

Ir tf’TTsr •arsw t  fa srnr 
w t ^  1 1  5 f'TcT
q?crr % *wr: vm  I
*r*f «t̂ et sfrctfT | 1 eft rnp r̂̂ rcfr 
3ft W'*! f t  ?TR it? 1 ffPT
20 srr *pt I qf*rr,

w rr  wftrfft- f^efar?rti

*ft q o  «fto 5FJ?f (3RJ0R ) : 
fŝ sp̂ TrT ^ f̂t m

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): For this purpose
we have stopped raising matters 
under Rule 377 on this day. (inter
ruptions).

W**WTtQgUu : t  377<R^|;qTl
’Wi'VN $  wnsrnr *rt

t  1

fan* ( m j ) : x z w v i  
s fo*  f t  ^  t, ^rif SP**^
#  w  srra t  ?
SHRI JYOTIRMOY SOBU: OEn. a

point of submission. In the last
House, you will remember, when Mr. 
Sanjeeva Reddy was the* Speaker, 
even ten names were included in the 
call-attention. Then we agreed to 
reduce it to five. Now why should 
we be deprived of this opportunity 
also? (Interruptions).

«r*ror : t  spRrrt 
1 ?rnT ^p??t #yrr f  gj 

TTfrt #31 rr^ ir
tfV #5 1

There should be two Speakers awd 
four Deputy-Speakers—one Speaker 
for the day time and one Speaker Jor 
the night time.

Mr. Mayathevar.
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SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR (Dindi- 
gul): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am very
grateful to you for having given me 
this opportunity to make a submis
sion regarding the unprecedented 
crisis, that has arisen in the State of 
Tamil Nadu and elsewhere through
out the country, in the film indus
try.

Regarding the film industry in the 
country, in the recent past, from 
15-8-1974 a serious set back has 
taken place, especially for the film 
industry in Tamil Nadu. We all 
know that Tamil Nadu is the biggest 
film producing centre in India.. . .

SHRI R. S. PANDEY (Rejnand- 
gaon): Not the biggest.

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR: Yes, one 
of the biggest centres.

MR. SPEAKER: Who created
.that?

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR: The
State Government has created a his
torical crisis in the film industry by 
imposing an unhistorical taxation 
increasing the show tax from ten 
times to twelve times which is un
heard of in the history of the film 
industry in the country as also else
where m the world.

Now, nearly 1500—2000 cinema 
theatres have beeh closed from 
15-8-1974. Nearly 500 cinema dis
tributors have also closed thfeir busi
ness and more than 2 lakhs of 
employees employed in this film in
dustry are also threatened with loss 
of job. The industrial workers and 
their representatives wanted to meet 
the Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu, 
Shri Karunanidhi but he has declined 
to give an interview as a dictator of 
the State. Therefore, I request the 
hon. Central Government and the 
hon. Minister to safeguard the ri- 
tet-ests of the film producers, the film 
distributors, the theatre owners and 
the workers engaged in the industry, 
at least on human consideeations-

The bon. Speaker knows, as alsp 
the hon. House, that Tamil Nadu is 
overpopulated because at immigra
tion of 15 lakhs repatriates from 
Burma and Ceylon. The present 
crisis in the film industry, if allowed 
to continue, will only worsen the 
employment Situation in the State. 
Therefore, I request the hon. Speaker 
and the Central Government to 
kindly intervene in the matter and 
safeguard the interests of the film 
industry in Tamil Nadu.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
With your kind permission I would 
request you and I would also 
like to remind you that we requested 
the Railway Minister and the Minis
ter of Tourism and Civil Aviation to 
make a statement on the reinstate
ment of the railway employees about 
which the hon. Prime Minister was 
kind enough to assure the House, and 
the second one was about the strike 
by the Air India pilots. To-day I 
read in the papers that Mr. Tata has 
taken a threatening attitude that 
unless they witdraw the strike they 
will not discuss the matter with 
them.

Then, Sir, I have received a photo
stat eop> signed by the Political 
Assistant to the Deputy Commis
sioner of Kohima. It is a statement 
of a Naga girl who has been raped 
by the CRP men. On 12-8-1974 so 
many assurances were given on the 
Door of the House by Atari Um& 
Shankar Dikshit when a similar 
matter was raised by Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu.

“I state that, on date 12-8-1974,
1 came back from K. Bawa Village 
at 7.30 to 0.00 A.M. after attending 
the singing practice in Church to 
my Chuphuzumi village when I 
entered the village I saw aome 
C.R.P. men roaming in villages, 
when I entered my house, three
C.R.P. men followed and
started asking for bananas corn etc. 
They started searching my house, 
they caught me and closed my 
mouth with hands and started 
touching my body. I managed *o
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escape from back dbor, I was 
shouting, but all three again caught 
me and took me forcibly to the 
neighbouring house of Mr. Hushe- 
Jpra, which they opened themselves 
They put down me forcibly on bed, 
1  was resisting them so they started 
beating me on thighs and othei 
parts Then all three men iaped 
me turn by turn.”

Sir, I have got the photostat copy 
witR me. I shall lay* it on the 
'table of the House with your per
mission. I want a statement from 
the hon. Minister of Home Affairs, 
Shri Uma Shankar Dikshit. (In
terruptions). Sir, the hon. Minister of 
Home Affairs has been defending *he
C.R.P. men. I have got the photo
stat copy duly signed by the Political 
Assistant to the Deputy Commis
sioner.

MR. SPEAKER; When there is 
only announcement of business, such 
matters should not be brought before 
the House.

SHRI S M. BANERJEE* Sir, I 
demand a statement from him. ’ A 
Naga girl was raped by C.R.P. men. 
So, a statement is called for from 
hiip.

w to jf ftwr (smgrapy) »r*rr- 
IfTTTO^qrfP n r v f t  *nf
$ w w w w  ?TJw?vr *r sff ¥ 
sftr f  «f apfirerm v. ^  

foprn r e  vaw  sqrmr ̂  ̂  £ 1 
^  s m  ?r*rr *sr £ ?r> *
^  'TcTT ^ !T  fa  factft >̂1 *  P m r
w&t ?r sftrcfr *V

-tfT z;f ?gt f  jftr
arr ^  ? 3̂  *n*sr- 

5 r k  nfr for f t  1 1 ^
# i w

^  ^  V’TFTr ^ r̂arfsi'T t
ST* M*~ «T*K *n<$ rrfip ^^q-

1

SHRI B. S. BHAURA (Bhatenda): 
Sir, I want to quote what appeared 
in a press report. It says.

“Mr. Dilbag Singh, Punjab M.L A 
and President of the State Truck 
Operators* Union, said here tonight 
that the union had made a strong 
piotest to the Prime Minister, Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi, against the holding 
up of nearly 1,500 trucks in the 
Haryana region near Lalru in 
Patiala District.
“He said that these tive*cs v*er*s 
plying on the Ambala—Chandigarh 
road. The first truck was stopped 
at about 10 A.M. today and after 
that no truck registered m Punjab 
was allowed beyond that point.

“He said that telegiams had also 
been sent to Mr. Uma yhawi«i» 
JPikshit, Union Home Minister and 
the Chief Ministers of Punjab and 
Haryana. He said that the informa
tion given to him by the authorities 
in Haryana was that there were 
some differences about the align
ment of boundary between. Punjab 
and Haryana in that region and 
thftt trucks wcjre not allowed to 
enter the Punjab region from 
Haryana on orders of higher autho
rities.”

Sir, I would request the Heme Minis
ter to intervene at th<* stone because 
it might oth«*wi.3» lead to tensirns 
befween two States.

Also, I would request the Parliamen
tary Afffjairs Minister to ask the 
Home Minister to make a statement 
thereon.

13 hrs.

SHRI DINEN B H A TTA CH A R YYA  
(Serampore) Sir, I wish to bring 

one thing I wanted to bring a motion 
under Rule 193 for a discussion on the 
food situation, with a special reference 
to West Bengal In the rural areas of 
Bankura and Purulia rice is being sold 
at Rs 4/- per kg Starvation deaths

f l fr . Speaker not having suibse quently accorded the necessary per-
auwion* the document was not treated as laid on the Table.
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[Shri Dinen Bhattacharyya] 
have started there and 50 starvation 
deaths have been reported in the 
papers. Sir, an alarming news has 
appeared in Calcutta papers that in the 
statutory rationing areas 250 gms. of 
rice will be cut, that is, bringing down 
the total rice ration to 750 gms. This 
will further aggravate the situation. 
Sir, m regard to another essential com
modity in Calcutta more than thousand 
persons are standing in queue lor a 
bottle of kerosene. Therefore. I 
request that the Minister must arrange 
a discussion on the food situation as 
well as on the supply of kerosene to 
different States with special reference 
to West Bengal.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai,): 
Sir, I want to draw your attention 
and through you of Shri L. N. Mlshra 
to the mal-practice that he did in his
1972 election. I will produce a photo
state copy of a cheque.

*rrir i *ftt %ir-
SFT V #  fsW T  fo*rr jTT TO T | ?

MR. SPEAKER: It 9s an election
matter. Something happened in 1972. 
The Election Commission is there and 
we have a number of rulings that such 
matters will not come in the House. 
This is not the way t'o censure a 
Minister. You may come under a 
Tegular censure.

grafrft (T a r if f ) :  
srsirsr w tor, vw  $ ap?rr &

*ffar?r 1 1 3?
f t  ?mr ^ ?

• fa frov  grrfrsr m b  
^  -r =rr 1 1 S rfe

% 'wfWrsTO *pn$-
WK M  t :

I will have to dis-continue this. You 
may come under the regular proce
dure. Why do you distort everything 
in this fashion?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I am draw- 
ing your attention to the fact that 
ten cheques each amounting to Rs* 
25,000 have been issued by J. K. 
Synthetic Co. of Kanpur. (Interrup
tions) Ten cheques each of Rs. 25,000 
were sent. But one gentleman, the 
principal o f . . . .

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Member 
is making allegations. Let him please 
sit down. He is a senior Member of 
his party. I am not allowing him

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: How can
you not allow me?

MR. SPEAKER: When he makes
an allegation against any member, 
that member has to be given notice 
of it and in case others notice has to 
be given to the Speaker.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I can ask
for the hon. Minister's statement next 
week as to whether it is a fact or 
not. Here is the photostat copy 
which I have got. What about this?.. .

MR. SPEAKER: This is not the
way of raising it here. That does not 
make it relevant.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: If that
photostat copy goes to the press?

MR. SPEAKER: That does not
make it relevant for this occasion. If 
a Member makes allegations against 
another Member, he first gives notice 
of it.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: The hon.
Minister can be asked to make a 
statement as to whether it is a fact 
or not.
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MB. SPEAKER: Let him better
give notice and come up under the 
regular procedure.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Why should 
I? If that is not the case with other 
Members, why should I have to give 
previous notice?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): On a point of order, 
arising out of what you have just 
said. On 2nd August, basing myself 
on the ruling of Mr. Sanjeeva Reddy,
J had tabled a formal motion against 
Mr. L. N. Mishra who, according to 
the Kapur Commission's report, has 
misappropriated funds. From 2nd 
August we have now come to 23rd 
August. I have written to the Prime 
Minister and to your good self, Sir, 
times without number, how the cor
rupt Ministers are being shielded 
liere. It is a nauseating thing. The 
whole thing has been reduced to a 
mockery, because corrupt people are 
now supreme in this House and we 
cannot do anything.

Sir, you are talking about a regular 
motion. I have given you a regular 
■motion. Nothing has happened to that 
because Mr. L. N. Mishra is a power* 
ful man and the Prime Minister 
wants to shield him. I pray to you 
that this motion. I must be put down 
for discussion next week. If the 
House is worth its salt, you must give 
a decision on this.........

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. Let 
him please sit down. I am not going 
to allow him any further.

(Interruptions) .

MR. SPEAKER: If he goes on like 
this, let me finally ask of him one 
thing. He has brought the matter 
under Mr. Sanjeeva Reddy’s ruling. 
Of course, that was a previous ruling 
quoted by Mr. Sanjeeva Reddy, 
tinder that, the hon. Member sent it 
to the Speaker, and the procedure 
was that it was sent to the Prime

Minister. It is already pending there. 
In spite of that this is thc| third time 
that he has got up.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): For how long will it
be pending?

MR. SPEAKER: It takes time.
After all, she will have to ask for so 
many things and so many things will 
have to be gone into. If he does not 
want to rely on that, I shall ask him 
a very direct question. If he does not 
want to rely on that procedure or 
sending it to the Prime Minister, let 
him ask for a direct thing; if he can
not wait, let him come up directly 
here on the floor of the House.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
done so. The entire Opposition lea
ders had written a letter to you...

MR. SPEAKER: That should be 
under a regular censure motion. When 
the business is being announced for 
the next week, suddenly the hon. 
Member gets up and mentions it; 
whether it be a Minister or Member, 
he has no notice of it, suddenly the 
hon. Member gets up and starts mak
ing allegations. I may tell him that 
it will be setting up a very bad prece
dent on a matter where the rules are 
very clear.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I beg
of you to understand this. Four days 
ago, the entire Opposition wrote a 
letter to your good self___

MR. SPEAKER: Should I take that 
file and bring it here?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 22 days 
have passed.

m? finft fs*rr

armrfc, w t t o t t  v*t ^
^  *€t Tf | ?
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MR. SPEAKER: Or let him with
draw it and ask the question in this 
way, namely ‘How long will it take?’. 
But every time, getting up and re
peating the same thing is not proper.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am
not getting up every day.

MR. SPEAKER: He should not get 
up every time, taking advantage of 
any situation to raise any points of 
order, to repeat those things about 
which an inquiry is being held. He 
can ask me how much time it will 
take, and I can enquire about it. I 
Eisked you last time also that if you 
do not want to follow that procedure, 
I can allow a direct motion here. I 
cannot be held responsible for the 
delay in reply.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Is it the duty of the member concern
ed to bestir the office of the Prime 
Minister which seems to have $onc 
into hibernation? So many days have 
Passed.

AN HON. MEMBER: 22 days.

MR. SPEAKER: You have sent
something for inquiry. At the 
same time, you go on repeating it, 
■Condemning him and giving your 
findings and pronouncements. I put 
this to you. You ask somebody to 
make an inquiry into it. At the same 
time, you go on condemning him, 
pronouncing your findings and making 
all sorts of allegations. Is it' the way 
to go about it? Either you wait for 
the reply or you may ask, why this 
delay. It is* very unfair to go on 
condemning like this. So long as it 
is there, you cannot do it.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
The report of the Kapur Commission 
is there. It is based on that. Why

is the Government net anxious to 
have a discussion and let the Minister 
be cleared?

MR. SPEAKER: You followed the
procedure mentioned in the rulings 
given by my predecessor based on the 
previous ruling in the Mudgal case. 
We followed it. You can ask what 
has happened to that, why the delay. 
I can then enquire. So long 
as it is pending disposal, you 
cannot take every opportu
nity—this is the third or fourth— 
to pronounce condemnation, cast as
persions and so on. Can you not wait 
for that? After all, it has to come 
here. I have to convey the informa
tion and then wait for the reply.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What about the effect of jthe delay on 
the reputation of the Minister him
self or on the reputation of the Gov
ernment? None of us is after the 
blood of a particular Minister.

itt

I  t«p w n  w t s  fa
------

. .

w rianrtw *
^  1 1  ^

w r ̂  & fa  ^

m m r | ?

'A ira v v v v
% ijrfiw «r m  aft

?T I
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If we express want of confidence 
in the Government, would not the 
Government be obliged to come with 
information the next day?

w aw  : vifpr ?ft
■fir fmn, »nfar **r. 'n^rr snr
fapqil

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I will 
give it today. I will obey you. But 
I want to make a small submission.

MR. SPEAKER: Your submissions
are very big and offensive sometimes. 
Please sit down. I have disposed of

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: My
allegations are based on written docu
ments It is all in the Report of the 
Kapur Commission. It takeg half an 
hour to inquire. Here 22 days are 
over now.

MR. SPEAKER: You proposed this 
way yourself. Nobody is io  be 
blamed for it.

For you there is a clear rule that 
when allegations are made against 
any member...

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I am not 
making allegations.

Mr. SPEAKER: Then what are
you doing?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: The un
fortunate thing is that you do not 
bear me. I am not concerned at the 
moment with the Kapur Commission. 
A report has appeared in the Every
man weekly with a photostat copy of 
a cheque. The receipt Is by Dr.

Jagannath Mishra on behalf of Shri 
L. N. Mishra...

MR. SPEAKER: This is an allega
tion against a person who is not pre
sent here.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: According
to this report, a cheque for Rs. 25,000 
was given by Dr. Jagannath Mishra 
on January 11, 1972, to Mr. Rambinod 
Singh, Principal, Kunwar Singh 
Mahabidyalaya. Similar cheques were 
sent to 9 other Principals requesting 
them to help Shri L. N. Mishra during 
the elections each for a sum of Rs. 
25*000 from J. K. Synthetics of Kan
pur. But this gentleman, Mr. Ram- 
binod Singh was honest enough to 
send back the cheque and there is the 
receipt also. I want to know whether 
this is a fact. It is a matter of honour 
concerning a Central Minister. The 
Minister must come forward to 
exonerate himself from the charges, 
that have been made publicly.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): Sir, I suggest to the
Minister of * Parliamentary Affairs 
that one important issue should find 
a place in the next week’s agenda and 
that is, the misuse of national resour
ces on mining and expert operations 
and the functioning of the MMTC.
It is found that no national policy on 
this particular aspect is being deve
loped. The functioning qf MMTC is 
very bad and there is no coordination 
between the various departments con
cerned. When it comes to NMDC, 
they throw the blame on MMTC. 
MMTC points an accusing finger at 
the railways. The railways point out 
to the port authorities for inadequate 
facilities. The shipping companies 
blame the ports for the delays caused. 
This is an extremely important issue 
because a number of barter deals are 
there in which some of the high offi
cials of MMTC and even the former 
Commerce Minister are involved. A 
discussion should take place next 
week on this issue.
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*r$toT,m %■ snrcrJir 
fw * v s * r r fo  *rrf
s« rirw r tnrr *f£fa *m «r$
fv rfe  I  fa *rt #arc w t -tt**# I  
«r̂  ?fr *rk

¥f?rt *mr w?rr i  i 
g-fcTfT it iff T 3ft srTO fifa^ |, 
^ra?r ^ftct ¥|cr f  ft
q$r # *R$ft t t  *rcr?rr ŵ tst 
f e ? r f * r i * f ^ r ^ . f t  *?rrc ^nrr 
3  w r  % M  vfr̂ r f  %  vrasm fw  
^r qvsfcR ^  ft  »rcr f sm r |' 
f a  vm *& tfsfr ir fto r , f? r  srre- 
jfrsrhr ^q^*& ir£xi§m f3srS f 
"  *Frf%Tr?i79Fr forr,
sir? jfrf&r *ft forr f w  vfl- ^  
^ f q r s s f a *  f*PW ^  *gt 
gstfl- q r s ^ t ^ T R ^ w  «fta*r 
%*r*nr Jr^riH rfR ’Tirt̂ f *Pr »Tn?tt

^  20*rrer^ wrsr^ f 1

y  r̂  yr yrr fyyr^r ̂ rr  qyjgr-
n‘«rrar?t *rrrtte vcx| f  i srn

^  | fa  y i'̂ m  f  *rr
^  wrrf ? '  ? *r-^5Ti|far ^  

r̂‘5ft ^*r % srft t  w v r t  ^  i

®r̂ f ¥fii¥r if  ^pram  % *rnr 

¥f ?t ?^rsrn: |?rr 11 wft bft if 

•rr f̂t *rfa if  ^nr^t" 9r«tT'"i

^  ’TR ¥rrr »r^r ^rr6 - 
% ? r ^ ?sr ir jftfii

t t ^ T 5 5 r r g s r « F ip r !T f f ^ f f

t i  fq; ^r^iTlf Tr w  ’srrf^ 1

w«*wr % snffapr

^  ir rt i ^ra*r % r̂ŵ r ?rr ^  t :
¥To HŴTTTTfl̂ I qi«¥¥ :

«rs*i9f 5TT3T % ir ^
wqr | f^ tT «rR % m*m  *rrf 

cft̂ r %m* sfarnrr % ^rtr <tt 
w  t  f^Rr wi ^ pur «frrq5lr ^

^  ^wr^rr f  i ^  srwfr ̂  *ft q̂ rr 
cthtr wu  |, «rr% #  ^  ofr

1 1 ^  f  fa  irh:
^ r r ? r ^ ^ # ^ f ^ - r r f t ^  

wnr *Ft 7 f  vrgfTRrrg 1
“Thousands of Punjab trucks 

have been detained in the Haryana 
territory for reasons not officially 
announced till the Government offi
ces closed this evening.
The Punjab Truck Operators 
Union alleged that’ about 3,500 
trucks plying between Punjab and 
the rest of the country had been 
stopped on entry into Haryana at 
various inter-State borders and
made stand at roadside----

Punjab Truck Operators Union 
President Dilbagh Singh MLA said 
he had met Chief Minister Zail 
Singh this morning and sent tele
grams to Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi for intervention so that the 
Punjab trucks could be get released. 
He said trucks laden with fruits, 
vegetables and other perishable 
commodities had been held...
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"A Punjab Government official 
alleged that the hold-up was a 
vindict'ive action on the part of the 
Haryana Government authorities. 
He said there was no need for a 
State-wide hunt for Punjab trucks 
unless the motive was t'o take 
revenge.'' 

��� # �ar R fcfi mr-r qf {cl�., �<;fr 
� � � <fi° cf{°t ll' o ,,ao!i f�('\·rr, <i'!Trfcfi' 
� +{1lfi:,, Zfga <F�:fh:: i' 3;ff'( f<A"l=o( �r:t � 
�T m ifi"T l'sfT£1' tfi•HTT ri1>c �T ti'. m �- I 

' SHRI K. S. CHA VDA (Patan) : Sir, 
you were kind enough to extend an 
invitation to me to the meet'ing of 
the BAC, in which it was discussed 
that either the Untouchability Offen
ces (Amendment) Bill or special dis
cussion on the atrocities committed 
on the harijans in the country should 
be taken up. Professor Samar Guha 
was also insisting that the discussion 
on the Untouchability Offences 
(Amendment) Bill should be t'aken 
up as early as possible. Just' now the 
hon. Member, Shri Chandrika Prasad 
has· also mai'.l:e the same suggestion. 
I submit that it should be taken up 
next' week. 

MR. SPEAKER: I hope you will 
remember that we decided to have a 
discussion. 

SHRI K. S. CHA VDA: It should 
be taken up next week. 

,;n �cm: mro ( llciir) : W'A'&T 
lf�, �Tll'� cfi'l" �lfl" i � of{Ffl" a:rr 
fc1� � � o,:q- <IT ;;r� �r ;fuffi tr�r �r 
� i. � if �Kf'ra- 11' m �-�rm i;r!iff!/'cf 
� �-, q-? c!iS: �;:m,r � I 

�1I,�(P-l' 1 9 ,;f<TH'f �Tcf g''i;l'T f Pn'

i'f{Tifi ci'Fi" fcrc!,i:'f i;:[ i ij'.:f� �);:;-� <tf 
e!ii:fr 'lllf'i'i<: �c!ic �·:rft'� �r i-r:rr � � .q 
mq- f� �.;:-a- c!iT srfu fu;; tt� f� 
� �r ::.r cfi'J!i� 'fi'T :i;r�•c1 ;:iQr ifi"T � a-r 
'i6T fo�<>TT 1.f>f �(iqT�;:. f'ti�f 'ITT �O'J' at e ! 
�r 1:1nqr i' � �� %' 'lT01r.:: it � �
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=qn: �� c:.r �� l[� � -rm-�- f;;m 
tf�;, 'll'rm � iJ!Ti:'fT t· I 
�Wi cfi'� �tff tT<ficcfi'T�fr'f '+fO'J'�f"{ 
it � cn�r �cf>{ � �r \Jff-
"{�T � I 

. f <i�cf � � Sfcfffi � Gfcfflff � f'f> zrf� · 
�« srfu f� f;;1:rf+ra w ff 'Pl'i:r� c!iT �
<1"� ifi"'r <!{ ar rt �{ f�rs: ii' � 
m ;;rr� :rrr � �R -;a-�m �a- oir 
�r �rrir 1" 

;q;,:re,t ;;rr � it <T1� ij· f-=i�R fcr�-r
;;r):g � �- �(ifi'f{ cfi'T C;cfi �ili�R 
q'c;f f�T t· R� if; [RT�\'\·� +TZ::l'T�lf �� 
c:�r l'si,"i' +f;;'ff�F, �'FH ftr'cf:{ 3.:l'T7 f"::nri:i 
lf.:;fi�ll' , T !'AH m�ftrcr fc!i4T <flt\� I 0 
cfRT ll"iJ�· ff �Uol fcf><TT <17.ff �- fcfi c l 

l1TT� m:rr f<l"<F-r� W<T"·H Q;ifi" � c11 � 
�i 7 o �r€f �r·1 tt"rf � �, l'sfF:, .J�r fµ,-�i 
�T �. � � ll"fd �T ��1 i �u ITTq'i <rr� 
�- f-t;;r� m � fl:r�r i:TT �rtt �r 
�r �a t· fq; �i cfi'f ff�q f� 
�.fm � ;;rrr,rr �ti' foil fi "f�r R f,j\ 
a",.=ft +i�.�u. � �Hf,'a- ii' flt'� qi"{ c<Tf'.i 
�- m.:: � q'"( �WT � �f ifi"Tl«if 
q'�'cffil '*i o 'cicfPli � f<fi �iTf<ti <16 �<fie· 
mlf�T � I 

SHRI P. Cf'\ MAVALANKAR. 
(Ahm.edabad): Mr. Speaker, Sir,. 
before I raise my points, with your 
permission, may I make a submission 
in all seriousness? You have said 
that this is taking a lot of time and, 
therefore, you are now going to 
change the procedure. But my re
quest is this. We find that every 
week the Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs tells us that the points mad1: 
will be sent to the Ministers concern· 
ed and thereaft'er they just sit on 
those points and nothing further hap
pens. In that case, why should we 
sp·end even half an hour on this? What 
w� r�i�� here has to be t'aken not� 
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of, and then, out of the many points 
that are raised, at least on those 
points which require immediate and 
serious attention of the Government, 
let the Ministers come with state
ments the next week. Otherwise, why 
should we exercise our minds and 
raise all these points? On 14th 
August, I raised the question of 
senous drought faced by the State of 
Gujarat. Now I have got the news 
today that the entire Kutch is under 
conditions of scarcity and the five 
districts of Rajkot, surendranagar, 
Jamnagar, Banaskanta and Ahmeda- 
had are also facing the serious 
drought situation. 1 had requested 
the Minister of Home Affairs and the 
Minister of Agriculture to come for
ward with statements. A whole week 
has passed, but no statement has 
come from the Government; nothing 
has been heard whether they are 
convening an emergency meeting of 
the MPs from Gujarat or anything 
of that sort. Are we here only to 
ventilate the grievances? Are we not 
here for redressal of these grievances?

, 13.27 tors.

[MR. D e p u t y -Sp e a k e r  in the Chair}

Now, I would come to my points. 
In the first week of this Session, a 
motion was put in the name of the 
Minister of External Affairs for a 
debate on foreign affairs. Now I do 
not see anything about the debate on 
foreign affairs in the business for the 
next week___

MR DEPtJTY-SPEAKER: We are
too full of our own affairs. Why 
should we bother about foreign 
affairs?

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: If
there is no scope for a debate, a full- 
fledged debate, on foreign affairs, I 
would request the Minister of Par
liamentary Affairs to request his col
leagues, the Minister of External 
Affairs, and the Minister of Health 
and Family' Planning, to come forward 
with their statements. The Minister

of External Affairs may make a state
ment on the present state of Indo- 
American relations. President Nixon 
has now quite, and his hour of crisis 
has been fortunately the finest hour 
of American democracy. The new 
President, Mr. Ford, has already 
taken over; he has met our Ambas
sador, Mr. T. N. Kaul, and it has been 
reported that the Indo-American re
lations would be better. 1 would, 
therefore, like the House to be told 
about the Indo-American relations. 
The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning, Dr. Karan Singh, has been 
attending the World Population Con
ference at Bucharest and we would 
like to have a statement from him 
on what is the government’s attitude 
in regard to the important* problem 
of populaion control. I hope that this 
will not end here with the usual reply 
of the Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs, and that the Ministers will 
come forward, next week, with state
ments on these two matters

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am
rising on the basis of a very sensa
tional news item published in the 
Observer of London dated 4 August
1974. What has been stated in this, 
even if a fraction of it is true, I can 
assure you that this scandal will sur
pass the previous scandals in which 
the main heroes were Mr. Dharma 
Teja and Mr. MUndhra. In this affair, 
a gentleman who is well-known in 
the business circles here, Mr. R. R. 
Kapur, a owner of a chain of hotels 
and tea gardens is mentioned. It has 
been revealed that behind this lies 
deals in which the key figure of Mr. 
R. R. Kapur, a rich Indian business
man is mentioned. I had raised it 
during the Third Reading of the Fin
ance Bill but so far, the Government 
has not come out with any reply. 
Therefore, it is absolutely essential 
that the House is apprised of the true 
position and also an assurance be 
given by the Government that a CBI 
inquiry will be made...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
have raised it before also.



SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; But 
the Government has not come out 
with a statement.

MR. BEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
have made the point.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: This
gentleman has taken out of the coun
try millions of rupees in foreign ex
change violating the Foreign Ex
change Regulations and the money 
would be definitely black money. 
Thereby he has acquired equity 
ownership of a number of foreign 
companies registered in London and 
elsewhere, especially they talk of a 
company by name Fire Ball register
ed in the Isle of Man and then ano
ther rubber estate LPTR, and also he 
has acquired shares in many other 
companies. All that I want to say is 
that this is a very serious matter. Al
though it was raised on the floor of 
the House, the Government has not 
considered it fit enough to come out 
with a statement. Sir, our economy 
is in doldrums and we are becoming 
a pauper day by day and our resour
ces are being drained away. Will the 
Government come out with all the 
facts?

My second submission is about the 
resignation tendered by the QMG, Lt 
Gen Sircar as he has been superseded 
without any justification and in his 
place, Lt Gen Rawlley is promoted. 
As reports go, Lt Gen Sircar has done 
a good job in the Indo-Pak conflict 
in Bangla Desh, and if Lt Gen Sircar 
has not been given a fajr deal by the 
Government' as a result of which, as 
a good soldier, he has been compelled 
to resign because everybody is not so 
thickskinned as this Government, we 
would like to have a statement from 
the Defence Minister telling us why 
he has been superseded and why he 
has resigned.

Thirdly, the debate on Maruti and 
Shri L. N. Mishra. If the Government 
is worth the salt and if they arc 
serious enough to curb the evil of 
■comiptJoa, they should come out and
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allow these debates to be taken up. 
Otherwise, we should think that both 
the parties involved are corrupt upto 
the neck-deep.

Mr. Stephen, any point of order?

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvaltu- 
puzha.): He has done his business
and he is going out

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I do
not sit idle. I have to chair the Pub
lic Accounts Committee at 2 O’clock 
So I have to go away.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order,
Please.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN 
(Tellicherry): We had been discus
sing in this House about the atrocities 
committed by the Shiva Sena on the 
linguistic minorities in Bombay, the 
Malayalees, the Kannada people and 
?U1 that....

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: A very 
good chit was given to them.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Again, the Shiv Sena has started 
committing the same crime on the 
linguistic minorities in Bombay. This 
time it is somewhat quite interesting. 
Yesterday there was a discussion in 
the Maharashtra legislature where the 
State Home Minister came out with 
a statement saying that Shiv Sena is 
doing anti-smuggling campaign. So, 
whoever is doing anti-smuggling cam
paign, government will support them. 
That was the shameless statement 
made by the State Home Minister.

Sir, in the name of anti-smuggling 
activities, the Government of Maha
rashtra, as is well known, is conniv
ing with Shiv Sena to perpetrate 
atrocities on the linguistic minorities 
living in the city of Bombay. Sir, this 
cannot be permitted as this will lead 
to the disunity of the country.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You have 
started a discussion. What do you
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smr <st sspf % ftm, to  <re >p !?t
want to be done? We are discussing 
the business for the next week.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: I
know very well. I am saying that 
this will lead to the disunity of the 
country. This will endanger the unity 
of the country. Therefore, I request 
that this matter should find some 
place in the next week’s business 
either for a Short Duration Discussion 
or, if it is not possible, then the 
Home Minister should give an assur
ance. Sir, he gave this wonderful 
assurance here that the linguistic 
minorities would be protected in 
Bombay. He should now come out 
with a statement explaining the posi
tion of minorities. They should give 
an assurance that this kind of atroci
ties will not be committed again by 
Shiv Sena in Bombay.

fanrfr (t o ) : STTEW
t  ^ T T  fj f t  SHRIFT TOTTT % 

i n {
f r  rm if *ft*r*r w w  aft® ^  |

50 5rfcT9FT W^TK
% yrtr ferr r̂r?rr 11 if
tftflW ^TOTC ^tf % 25 ^fcrrfrjff 
% *r ^  | f̂fsfrr #orr 

T<3T 11 ^  p -  50
srf^ro m qfz ^  % f^rfcrcr 

w  n t  if
vx  f r o  rr  rT̂  ^rnr =?ifcrr g i

—faf?R ?T TRf̂ T, fspTT îr-

wpRr?rfiT«!T$rfWsr 
^  16 "‘Tt tfzm q* 

ifrsr *fHt f̂ fTTFr
TTTf 5THT ^  rr% Tf&R M  *T WU I 

*T3% ^t ift T̂HT «ft qT
M fcru  r̂t *m

far t o  % srr*,
'p* n fw  srr% t̂% i ^  t̂ p 
fip^T, 5ft 3^* Ftn^rr ^ f r

w r  % 0 =rtr rrtr eft m«r i f f  gftrcr 

*rcrf ?tsnfr s t f w % ?rw«i^TTft«rr 
frn# aRTO ^  w riw  r

275 qfcr # ifrfr *r?fr t
^T’TT ^  fsRT inn fa  sr?% q^rc qfa: 

w  275 ^ te q ^w r3 rrw rr 
| ? f t  it % *[% *r?t $t m
WT5ZT | |

sro% % n̂erf % fa r
^  fw r  ^  f  T̂T xTf̂ TT
f  i f*r r̂nft % ^ rt ?trtw

f^rf^sK «fv r̂*PTcr %
fw r ^  gft ’qrRK-'TW f?fTT I
% sm* sr̂ fT̂  11 gir t  2ft 
^ rm t ^ t̂, *rr *rRfT r̂r srt fRrcr 
5R=m̂  | ?r f^Rft «n: sr»r*r 
=̂TT̂  % T O  ^?T $>ft îf̂ TT | m

W  to t t  1 ?ft̂ r ^  wfawi^ 
^  t  f5Ff% sfTTTrTT ?PRhFT
WOFRT f t  W  I — cpr srapr ^  flVC 
^  5?r ?n#rf ^  «ft 5rf^r 
?rrw r firsr sfh: R̂ft- ^
vhctA  ?fTT ?fl^  «ft ^ rtcf 5imrr—  
5r # t srfwnsft ®rf^r | f5R%

’HTT T̂FSRT § ?ft % *R
W .........

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: He does 
not know that Maruti control has 
now been taken over by Birla. The 
Minister has confirmed it.

*ft *nj ftpft : ar̂  W I
% T̂HcTT f  I ^  ^  ?r̂ t TOT i
#3Rr ^  ^rr ftvi'di ^ r r  i ^t ^fts-

f̂kT fm  | ^  ift KWT T̂f̂ 3r t

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now,
your point is that' you want a discus
sion on this. I think you have made 
your point,



fcwfo * *  VS ww %
sr*cr % smfir *rc tfpctt faq snft t  
eft"«rftrot *pt m  *PtN ^  t  f*
# w^ft *nn£ t 7 tft l^fVRr <*<&! ^  
m  % ^fir *n«r t s  f  i ftret f  w et w

?rrfsr 3s  ft? 1 1  ^ftpwr vvrfWhr

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER You 
have made your pomt What do you 
want now

eft m  ftnft tt* tft fearer 3t?tt 
srararTr f 1 # s t  s n w  1 1  ^  t
TRT^ I c(T¥t M t  % ̂  $9T % r̂arsnft 
?r sr «ft OTTnT *rwr % P o t s  
3ft ffrm t o  fw  I  srtr sran *ftft 

sft t o  f*rerr f , *?r ™ r  *r$r ottt i

«ft W2W f^TTt
^«ppt crssrTSif t̂ffe ^  ft'idl
% I

*ft * *  ^  i # * -
SITT % 377T «rf̂ *fr TT ’SH** 1 1

rr^ ^ r  sft ^ m  w t ^ ? 
t^t fap fwr vt *» i *w f *
trr^| , *ftT trtfsftrt

* vcrjpfT «p q̂ FT'TtsT |, CFSJ'rfff
tft f t  m m  re  S, tft srm
*rrc% sift  ̂I fasrf mrrmrt
TOT |, «ft 3̂R?PtT 3PSTT ?Pt TOT |,
«ft *fim vrmm fa* * t to t  % 
1TTTT *ft * t 7 ST £■

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER What 
else do you want You want these 
things should be discussed

«ft « n  ftw* n̂r irfinft % 3?tt
nfcfh: wwz smj?rt w  wtafa

tffttrr % faq ^ f t  «nft f  fa
#  w v *  irnfr

? f a m f ^ q - ^ n r , ^  
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I  w f^ : ^  11 v *
*1?!% £  m  ^T«fT w ti sswr Jlft §■ I 
* n  r̂̂ ensr % f^tr ^  ^ f t  #  f  fa  
<w w t  % ^rwftr w it ̂  <3rrr(
T̂ f?T 5JIT Vt T O  3mr ŷ fTT T 
q?WT^r f w  'sntr, ^  fr fr  m&t ^t 
^  t , 5T f̂t SESrfoTrT TF t̂ |
^ ’srtft t ? # r̂rfrrr j  f% mq

<TT ’BTT’TF ¥f?T*T t  I

«ft tow fi^R t «rwi^ft: fr o  r
HT *Tft% ¥r wr 43T ^ I
!r»ft err w) m  n  f^ ?^ r  *r 
«TgV f w  *rm %  %fgfa % r trsgvWT 
«ftr ot%  mf«?qr % m  m  srratffcT 
r r  f  i &r m i n t  n m i  73 -*% 
t  %  to t ? -  ^ i t r  f^ r  t  %

^  1953 Tt fwqfH r̂rfq̂ T
«tt eft r̂nm't i >it f  5nOr *rr«rr ?r 
Hi?TR*T ^ fspsfT ^ f^  3twj srnmYr 
% *l^t Tift ?nFt <t7) fR f^ T  
#  ^ rr, 5Rttw5m  i f^ r 5 fi^  
fiTf̂ fcTT srsrV̂ srrsriT Jr sf̂ t 
t^ tt 7 A T O  % srT$?rr g f<f gmtr 

^tw Tt ^ ¥t g f  wit 
'fre ^rnrr r̂r Tfr |, f̂ rr qrrfarems 
^t ^  v t  ^?r ^t q h  t  
aptf m̂*rt?TT f̂ nrr t̂t t^t | ? ^  
^nrsf^ % * #^r ^  T ^ h ;  % arf̂ r 
^  to t ̂  *rwftr qft^i f t  ? ni

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER Why do 
you go by Kuldip Nayar9 He has 
predicted there will be Parliamentary 
elections next year

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
The possibility cannot be ruled out

* t  WOT filfrft w w w t : ST**r 
f»rf ^  k  a f r o  t »

farcWV m  ĴTTT <T̂ t I  I ^T% «TW 4m
«n(t I  y& ; m  11 i  w f r  g 
ft? apt*! apm h: v t f^ rfr % ^  ?r

. j a .



*[% q *  snrr̂ r $ xitx. w  *re<r *t 
f m w  % 3f fa w ^n r'iflT  3 «#  
m W f % ^  w r wTcrsft̂ r f t ’ rf't | ? 
tfcn- «r f> fa  #t snm r̂
ft  3TTCr *ftr wH 03F qsHT SifffaTT 
f5PTT 3TTCJ «ft 7̂T Vt *  ft, %
f êft % «pj*tr *  $> sflr to  T f W a :
#  *PT*ft 93* f t  W  faT 3*fat ^TT-

fasf ?F f f*rft m*& tar *R ferr
5TTTT I qTffolifc ̂ t 33^ ?3c*T f f t  »T«J% 

*T  ̂ if Trsp 9PTT«T «n«TT ^Tf^T I 3ft
eft 3 F *  !PT^'tT W P ? r  *FT VJ PT &

% fa^3rT^^^7|^^Trtfcr^rqat i 
*Tf 7f * *  *PT3f St PT̂ t STFTT % I 
%far 5ft tft ¥t$ T̂cT f t  Tft t  ^  

if *jf «rat f̂t * t qrf% *> 
fo wrer if ^ptt ^Tf^- irV ^sf anrrrr ^rr 

i

«it w m *  xm stait (rnnrr-jT)
ff T̂ftTT g{ fa  S-PT̂T ?TccTT̂  ?T3TT 2f>"t V 8WT- 
fz^ V t̂V % ^  3FTT qfaT frft I

3rr  ̂ ^  n^r ?im T T.«T qT f r o f t  

«r$t §£ 1 1  er̂ r *t ^favRnr *fr 
fam* *ror 5crt̂  f w r ' ^
*ra ft fartu facrr t  ifh: ^r?r t  
fa s5R3FTT w * 1 s it  % ^ R r t t  ^  I 
<ffm> 5TK |kr fa  % ĉrtcTTnr
% 7 TO ?:TPTT<rPT ¥t TFT
?ft *if ?i> ^  ^ r  «?t fa  fsr̂ r
qrfainite wt fo r m  *r far* sftr gfa- 
«rm if writ** fa> §q %\
fa?rr srr ?r̂ crr i % srrt it
t  ^art sRFt ¥r w k  mtwTw fzm m  
%i\x v s  ?rmr?R m«r «r^r ^?rr? 
^fd t W  |
f^qiT t?f ^ *ff 5 f ^  ¥t tpt ift 5ft smft 
1*nf^t U >  f^f «TflT ^ R T  ^TffSr fa  
^nst m  w t 1 1  Trf̂ RT̂ fe tft ^  
% r® *ft «i>t tt^; % r fer̂ t̂ rf̂ r %
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MR. DEPUTY-SPfiAKEE: I think 
a statement was laid on the Table ot 
the House some time back on this. 
So, how is Parliament kept in the 
dark?

SHBI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI:
The House has given an opportunity 
to discuss it. We demanded that also.

^rr *ft «Tifon*rff qft ^  
?Tw?r ft !sn%ft 1 ^
I  f  1 ?fa ?Tĉ Tf ^ 5®
w w  fa*T*r ^x. ^  ^  f t  1

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA.
I am very grateful to the hon. Mem
ber Shri Madhu Limaye for haying 
made a reference to a very shocking 
incident in a village m my constitu
ency. But 1 would like to give a 
little more detail so that the Gov
ernment are in a position to make a 
comprehensive statement on the sub 
ject. To my mind the subject is also 
in our jurisdiction. It cannot be said 
that it is a State subject, because our 
State at the moment seems to be full 
of the Central police—the Border 
Security Force and the CRP—and one 
does not know which police resorted 
to the firing which has resulted in the 
death of this student.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Is he sure that the Indira Brigade 
had not done it?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The Indira Brigade also might have
done it; I do not know.

Would the hon. Members of the 
House believe it that my telegram 
which was sent out to an ex-Minister 
one week back to elicit more details 
about this, has not yet been received? 
We really do not know whether there 
is some method in this madness.

Mr. Deputy-fcpeaker, you' may 
kindly bear with m e** a lew minutes 
whan I give the details.
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SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
How will it make a Central subject?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHKA: 
Because Bihar is lull of the CRP 
and the BSF.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: How will 
it become a Central subject? That 
help has been given to the State 
authorities and they are under the 
State leadership now.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHKA: 
We want that theese forces should be 
withdrawn from there because they 
are committing atrocities on the 
people of Bihar. We are footing the 
bill for the CRP and the BSF and 
so we cannot allow them to function 
in this way there.

On the 15th August, 1974, a huge 
procession of students and citizens 
was taken out at Manjhaul, Begusarai 
district, in support of the students’ 
movement. Some mischief-makers 
deliberately organised an examination 
centre at Manjhaul, although the 
conditions for an examination centre 
were not fulfilled. These conditions 
are that a college must have its own 
building and a principal. Both these 
conditions did not obtain at Manj
haul. Nevertheless, some students 
were forsibly taken to the examina
tion centre and were made to write 
lhc< answers with the help of text
books. A large number of students 
protested against it. One girl, to our 
utter shame, was roughly treated or 
handled by the police. Thereupon 
the trouble started between the stu
dents and the police. The police had 
recourse, to lathi charge and subse
quently on the pretext of some stone- 
throwing by the students they open
ed fire from a distance of 275 feet, 
as has btien mentioned by the hon. 
Member Shri Madhu Limaye already. 
No stone thrown by the students 
could have hit any policeman from 
this distance. In the police firing, 
this . poor student Mr. Nitanand 
Sahu was killed. The police would

not allow the citizens to remove his 
corpse. Would you like to put up 
with a shameful situation of this 
kind? Not only that but as he fell 
on the ground, the policeman also 
trampled him under feet This is 
what has happened there. Comrade 
Brahmadeo ,an old and respected 
freedom fighter , approached the 
corpse with a view to covering it, 
but the police manhandled him, 
abused him and put him under arrest 
Therefore, Comrade Brahmadeo nas 
now returned the Tamrapatra which 
had been given to him by the Gov
ernment of India.

I therefore demand a judicial in
quiry into this matter and a full and 
comprehensive statement from the 
hon. Minister of Home Affairs on 
this incident.

srrsirci jfijHrar, fcr if
% W'frr 1 1 

*r m*r % sfrui s p  ( i o t  r t  
*TRT Wi STTV? <TfcTT

f  1 3  so* % msER ** w m x  % 
S?T«l*rr ^T|clT g fo  %

% f a  % src* *r fiT 
fa j 1

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU 
RAMAIAH): If I give a routine
answer, naturally it will not be fair.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
That will not satisfy us.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: I
am myself saying it

So far as the foreign affairs debate 
is concerned, this matter came up in 
the Business Advisory Committee. I 
think the majority of the party 
leaders felt that it might be difficult 
to find time for it. That is where the 
matter stands. We can review it in 
the Business Advisory Committee if 
you so desire. Originally six hours
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were tnere for that as well as the 
Kfechativu discussion, but later on it 
was felt that it might be difficult to 
find time. We can consider it it 
necessary and if there is time.

About the Untouchability (Offenccs) 
Bill, some members of the Congress 
Party also had raised it. (Interrup
tions),. Shri Shambu Nath came to 
me yesterday. Others have also rais
ed it.

First, I shall make a general re
mark about next week. I will be 
very happy if we can finish all the 
work which must be finished, of the 
replacement of Ordinances by Bills, 
by 31st both by the Lok Sabha and 
Rajya Sabha. I do not know how we 
:>re going to do it. Next week 
apart from the discussion on floods 
tomorrow and the Constitution 
Amendment Bill on the 26th, I doubt 
if there is time for any other discus
sion. Any how this is a general 
observation.

As regards the untouchability ques
tion, there are three items; a general 
discussion on atrocities on Harijans, 
the Untouchability (Offences) Bill and 
discussion of the Report of the Com
missioner for Scheduled Castes.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: That is
different.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH; i 
know. I am coming to*that. There 
are all these things.

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTUi: 
Backward areas also. 
i
SHRi K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: 1

am coming to that: first forward
areas.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
must go forward before you go back
ward.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: We 
have to consider to which we should 
give priority. In consultation with

all our friends, we* will take a delu
sion.

SHRI SHAMBU NATH <Saidpur: 
The untouchability (Offences) Bill.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: As
I said, we shall consider whether that 
should not be given priority if there 
is no time for other matters.

Abcut the other matters, the 
various valuable suggestions and aiso 
insinuations, minus the insinuations 
they will be considered. For ins
tance, Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu said that 
we are shielding, some of the M in is 
ters are corrupt and all sorts oi 
insinuations. I would humbly .submit 
this is not the forum for it. However, 
minus the insinuations, the sugges
tions will be considered.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHKA: 
On a point of order. The hon. Mem
ber, Shri Mavalankar, very rightJy 
asked whether the hon. Minister could 
devise a system by which some of tht 
urgent matters which have hoc n 
brought to the notice of thq House 
and Government could be attended 
to. For example the hon. Member, 
Shri Ramavatar Shastri, has diawn 
attention to the coal shortage at the 
Barauni thermal power station winch 
is going to affect a large number of 
people in North Bihar and its eco
nomy.

What are you going to do about 
matters like these? They must re
ceive! your urgent attention.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: In
variably, suggestions minus insinua
tions are communicated to the 
ministers concerned. Vtjry after the 
same things are again and again 
taken up either in the Business Ad
visory Committee or in the House. 
The ministers do give attention to 
what I write. But there are so many 
items and it will take some time 
Some of them they can do; some they 
cannot, and for some they want more 
time.
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lSfT if� f�: -3cff�� �T�<f, SHRI D. K. PANDA (BhanjanagarJ: 
· "' • � My amendment is that instead :of 
ll"U �ti.le m!n m�� 1:2. I ;;i-� ffifi '<l''i:IT <fi"T ·may' the word 'shiill' be substituted,
ffcff� �' cf� lfP:r�T cfT fffl;r� �6°�- Even though there is provision for
�(( cfi+fcT ir <:TI4T ;;J"TcfT � 1 �-fif,rf � cfi{ awarding five years RI, in a majority

o! ra'les, :ict"ally thtt ci-iminals and
Sl!F!l •n: +1fi;fllT if." cfllTi'f cfiT lfllf cfiT lJ-{ hoarders have been imprisoned.. onlY
� I r'crira- �r:[ra- �",r �!flr;-� <!cfi C:fc a�T till the rising of .the court. The diffe-

' <.!. "' � 

f,ffe-=4 cl <fi c.fC: <fi"T lfTi:reT �ol<fT :>.:ff 1 '3� rence between 'may' and 'sliall' is 
"' � quite big. Most of them are escap-

�i <!Tt ll'" ��-cfi� ll<.'IT � cfilT fi:!;,:rr ? ing througb small loopholes in. spite 
�·Q·;.r cfi�T � fcfi cf� +1'1i;f1:11 cfiT f(i€lff o! the stern. measures we have 

� I �·f<l;;;· ;;i-crr.r f��cfl'<f <t T cfiTlf fcf,� enacted. Why should we enlarge th,;) 

oPT � ? °iH;· �.,· cfiT <Pgff �+l'lf Gl"�·, T I
(1'��-cfif� +Ji;ff if: rtTff � '3'i-f cfiT !fi;;;{ t
f;;rt1 cfif 1:{f(i-, � ri·�) cfi� � I

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: This 
i·.; really an important matter. I am 
at loss to know what to do. Every 
l!'riday various suggestions are made. 
lf every suggestion is to be imple
rncncect immcdiatqly, you can imagine 
how many hours will be required. 
l am going to seek the advice of the 
Business Advisory Committee in this 
matter. Already so many new proce
dures nave been evolved. Under rule 
377, previously the ministers ·2oulct 
reply later. Now immediately the 
m1111stqr replies. Already there is not 
enough time for Government business 
anci the discussions we have already 
agreed to. We have to find a way 

out. I shall seek the guidance of the 
Business Advisory Committee. 

13.58 hrs. 

ESSENTIAL COMMODITIES 
AMENDMENT) BILL-contd. 

Clause 1- (Amendment of section 6A)

contd. 

lVIR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We shall 
now resume clause by claus·e consi· 
deration of the Essential Commoditic, 
(Amendment) Bill. Yest(lrday we 
disp·osed of clauses 2 and ·3 and we 
were considering-ctause 4. A number 
of amendments have been moved. 
Shri Pantle. _ :: J 

numqer of loopholes by retaining 
'may'? 

The minister has asked for the co
operation of the ·people. But I am 
sorry to say that through the loop
holes not only the criminals 'Cscape. 
but in Maharashtra the dehoarding 
forces have bec111 punished with RI 
for 7 years! 

You are talking of co-operation, but 
unless you amend the law as I hav·c 
suggested there would be a stil I 
larger loophole. This news item 
says: 

'·For example, in one case 1n 
Jhara in Bhandara district 16 khet 
Mazdoors including Khet Mazdoor 
Union Prakash Chichked have been 
sc1ntenced to 7 years R.I. In an
other case af Raver 36 person� 
have been jailed for six months' 
RI. Many cases have been sub
mitted to the sessions." 

This is the result of dehoara!ng. This 
has come out in the New Age recent
ly. Therefore, not only criminals but 
those who have started dehoarding 
have to undergo imprisonment for 
sqven years. That is why I press 
my amendment. l 

14 hrs. .• 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattu 
Puzha): Sir, I have given a· chit. 
Could I speak, supporting the amend
ment, and say something on the Bill'! 


